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EIGHT PifeS
PACE FOTTR DAILY EAST OREGON!AN. PENDLETON. OREGON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10. 1918.

hungry, dirty, and In rags. Tbe Ital-
ian consul looked after us and clothedt !"1 .EIGHT ITALIANS

- ESCAPE AUST

us and after three days we set 'Ofjtl
again for home.'1

Raw Bear Meat Prove pclU-acy- .

At this oiiit In the narrative one life Iof the others whispered in Dannl's
ear that he had forgottn something.Alt IWDKFKJTOKNT NBW8PAPKR. Dannl began again:PRISON CAMPS "I forgiit to soy that In a RussianraUiakofl iny scmt-wawa- ur
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Thrilling Tale Told of Long

village an old man Joined us and
handed me a large knife. W'e did not
understand the meaning of It and
could not understand his voluble
words. Soon we saw his purpose. His
acts exemplified themselves. Crossing
the snow we heard a strange groan,
doing toward It we found a bear cub. OUR ST00Imino larger than a lamb. It was miia

ON SALE IN OTHER CIT1E&
rrtiHotI New Stand. PortlaaA
Utau New Co. Portland. Orasoa
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fmtcaro Bureau. Security Build--

Daily, ym month by mall ,

Dally, ana year by carrier , T.M
Dally, six montha by carrier (.71
Daily, three montha by carrier-Dail- y,

one month, by carrier
y, one year, by mall 1.H
y. aix montha. by mall .11

sami-Week- lr four mentha by mall at

and although hunger was urging, we
felt a touch of remorse at the thought
of killing IV 1 TOADEBurcaa Ml rour- -Wacbtnrton. T. c

taanth Strt. N. W.

Suffering and ngnt
Through Russia.

(Special Correspondence of tiie Ital-
ian American News Bureau, Chicago.!

LONDON', July 10. The must
thrilling escape of prisoners since the
great war began was effected without
doubt by eight Italians now in Lon-
don, who got away from an Austrian
concentration camp after eighteen
months ouffering. They were Cor-
poral Glovanl Csstellanl. and Privates
Stefano Vannif f Hovannl Armando.
LJcurgo Teazif f''o Rlccl, Gugliel- -

"Moreover we rind no wood ana ne
matches to start a fire. Then we saw
what the old man had In mind. He
asked us to eat the raw flesh of the

ThP hrantls of tires we handle are tires thatlvepossibly be as attractive and
as the pictured an

stood the test of time. Tires that need no intrdicnouncements we are so accus-jtome- d

to, even with the most
tion to the car owners of this vicinity. Any tifiweattractive and convincing type

a

sell you is just as good as we say it is, backedeffects? Yet it must be borne
in mind that illustrated adver-
tising is, so to speak, an inno-
vation. "Art" in advertising is
of comparatively recent growth
but its growth has been rapid,
and its adoption almost

mo Manueux Me mio
to Parentt. Hi

I met them soon after their arriv-
al in London 'In a small restaurant
where they were guests of the pro-

prietor. Dannl told me In French
how they had reached London after
ninety days of travel, partly afoot and
partly by rail. He said life In the
camp was intolerable from the first,
and they lost no time In plo.tlng an
escape- -

"We decided death would be pref-
erable to life In such circumstances,"

II
our guarantee. We sell '

DIAMOND, KELLY-SPRINGFIE- D,

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD

AND MOHAWK TIRES

TIRES FOR EVERY CAR.

BROADENS HIS REQUEST
Dannl aneerted. "and agreed to com-

mit suicide or burst our hearts If weE C R E T A RY DANIELS
has broadened his re

little bear. We found it tender and
delicious and It proved a real feast.

"Not once during our long tramp
did we have matches with which to'
make a fire, only once or twice In,
the peasants' huts were we able to
smoke. They hail no matches and
did not need them for they kept a
fire lighted night and day the year
round.

"Now and then we found dead birds!
usually fromen. and ate them greedily!
when they were not too far decayed,
It la amazing what one can endure.
Our hardships, however, hnve left no1
trace except for the frost bites we
shall carry tn the grave."

Rrai'h Arctic Seaport.
The eight fugitives had several hun- -'

dred miles to travel in order to reach
the Murman coast of the Arctic ocean.
The railroads were choked with
freight and demoralized It was ne-
cessary to walk, and the days were
short. Several times they lust their
way. but were set right by the aurora
borealis. '

It grew steadily colder. There were
heavy snows. The eight Italians dug
their own shelter every night In thej
snow before they slept. Ice quenched
their thirst and snow furnished heat.

They took hold of hands and each
one resting his head on his next com- -

panion they helped each other along
In turn. It was a chain of men, worn
cut and exhausted which dragged It-- :
pelf through that dreary wilderness.
They wTere sustained by the hope of
living again In their beloved country.
When their spirits waned they sang
the "Hymn of Garibaldi."

kicked the weapons necessary.
"We were kept like cattlo. withquest that newspapers

damp straw for bedding and rats forprint no details concerning the
movement of ships. By his re Vulcanizing, Retreading and Tube Repairini

company at night. our wonting
hours were sixteen for each of the
seven days. Our food was the pool -quest on July 6, '18, they were

asked to refrain from mention est black bread and a nauseating sub Accessories of AH Kinds.
stitute for coffee. Only excrutlatlnging the sailing, location or sup-

posed location of any ship in
hunger ad thirst enabled us to par-tak-

of either.
Whipped When They Ijiirped. Service Station, Oil, Gas and Water at CurjAmerican water. Experience,

"Every soldier had his own
task. Each one was watched by Pendleton Rubber 6 Supply C.a soldlea with a whip, ready to ap

ply it at teh slightest provocation, and

he states, has demonstrated the
fact that the request should
not have been limited to "Am-
erican waters," but should
have included "or in other
waters."

wantlna- that he used It as a dtaoon
cal amusement. The Austrian offi-
cers descended to the level of spitting

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Win. Dunn, Master.

105 East Court St. Telephone 1SS I
W. N. Matlock. President.

on the Italians, kicking them wltn
their heavy boots, and laughing at
their groans or protests.

We advertise and'offer War Savings Stamps for salofntth every purchase.
The declaration of war by

"Once an Italian soldier after bethe Bolsheviki government up
ing subjected to all these tortoures and
practical Jokes, struck the officer aon the allies, at least opens the

"On the seventy-fift- h day of their
pilgrimage they reached the Arctic
seaport of Muran. There they receiv-
ed a hospitable welcpme. The Hunt- -

. "GOING WEST."

Tf It should be we will not come
Tour way again,

When- - Peace comes wilh ronf- -
fled drum

' Some day again;
If H should b we will not

know
The old, old ways

The hearth of home the twl- -
hunt rlow "

Of waning days

If it should be that Fate, at last.
Should call us in.

Beyond the great ahens hurt- -
ling part

' The endless din
Or if it happens from the hosts

Our time's at hand
To leave and Join the haunting

ghosts v
Of no man's land

Think not of us as scarred and
maimed

Beyond the foam
Xor thoe whom sullen death

claimed
Ko far from home

Think not of us with tears that
creep,

Xor hearts that ache.
But rather as a child asleep-

Till dawn shall break.

Ten as a child who heard the
call.

Who saw at nicht
The glow of home beyond the

wall. w
- The waiting light;

Beyond the last and dread
alarms

Of steel and lance.
Safe now within the sheltering

arms
Of MOTHER fTlAXCE.
By JLIetenant Grantland Rice.

heavy blow in the face which sent piously by spent between August 1 nd Decem6th Army Corps expresses his deep- - rest there, guarded everway for the allies to go into
that country. Lenine seems to him reeling to the ground senseless. send steamship taken by the Brit-e- sta for1frnda- -KratltU(,e to tne 4od Division ber 1 in raiKiuir the convte tddea of

the wnier-wn- y to Increui. its capacThe chastisement of the soldier was !?h from the Ham bun?- -American line. its nroeinu. enlln hornl inn he nnrtlcil- - 1 nese seniimrnis m sunn rmernibe getting into deeper water
all the time. ity for irrigation purp4s. Actualwill be more deeply affirmed duringconveyed them to Newcastle, where

they receiver) attention from the Ital-
ian ambassador In London.

larly thanks the distinguished
mander of this division. Gen. leno- -

horrible. He was triced up for three
days so that he could not move, but
that was the least of it. When he
was freed he fell helples like a log.
but blows soon restored him.

"It was marvellous that we suc

work of reconstruction (ran not b
commenced until Octobesl, after the
water ha.i been turned put of the
canal, but preliminary rk will be

her, tne.ortirers under his orders, anil
the impending struggles where the
fate of free peoples is to be decided.

"May our units, siile by aide, con-
tribute valiantly to the triumph of
justice and right.

his staff so brilliantly directed by

fronek Pai--a ICol. MacArthur. cone before that time.
ceeded in escaping the vigilance of

Tribute tO RainbOWS entire 6th Army Corps sees the 424the sentinels close to the camp and
spread around it for a long distace.

One can hardly be blamed
for thinking the crown prince
has more skill for" rolling ci-

garettes than in leading an
army.

A mother thinks it queer her
daughter should care for the
things she never cared for

We walked acrors Bessarabia, the
TjiihI to lie .oriahrtcd.

YAKIMA. Aug. 10. Reclamation
officials are OHnembling a crew for
work on the reconstruction of tho Tie-to- n

canal, where $L'r,0un Is to be

ItrUI-- li Aent Arrested u Momitr.
I.Nl)oX, Ag. 141. Cecil an-

nounced that WHliari Lockhart.
Uritish agent at Moscow fas arrested
by the bolnhevlkl August!.

province of Podalia, and Volynia. to
Minsk: that Is 350 miles.

"At Minsk our eheos were whipped
out and our feet benumbed with cold.

. Divison depart. But the bonds of af- -
WASHINGTON, Au(? 10. A fclow-- fectionate comradenhip which have

ins tribute to the 42d (Rainbow) Dl- - been formed here will not be broken-visio-

of the American Army on its 'for us, in faithful memory, are united
departure from the torraine front is the livlnx and the dead of the Kain-pai- d

by Gen. Duport, commanding the ' bow IMvision, those who are leaving
French 6th Army Corps, in the follow- - for hard combats and those who,
nK gen era orders: (after having noblr , sacrificed their

The commanding general of the lives on the land of the east, now

Every step was torture, but we only
thought of freedom. Not knowing
where we were, we kept pushing on
rapidly. We dug under the snow and
found radishes which were our food.

Russian Peasants, Hospitable. niiuiiuuiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiuuir"When at last we knew we were in
Russia." Dannl continued, "we asked

a J x- - m Trwthe peasants for food and found them
hospitable, but their supplies were "

DOLLARNrant. fine dav. however, an aged

The old boys registered in
September can be sent over to
take care of the Bolsheviki. The
job should be to their liking.

Umatilla county's harvest
may be said to be started on
the last lap, and there will
be enough labor to take care of
all the crops.

Of course Umatilla county
will do her part to help the
Salvation Army...............

BEWARE PEACE DRIVE man offered us some vodka which he
kept hidden away In his cabin. We

Mr. Live Stockman
If you are a producer of less than carload iots of

live stock, get your neighbors to join you In i Com-
munity shipment. 1

This will put you on the same basis of maaceting
as the carload fellow and at the same time y,u will
be helping to build up your home markets.

WE CATER TO BOTH LARGE AND SMALL
SHIPPERS. j

Write or wire for prices and Weekly Market letter.

' Spokane Union Stockyards
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

shall remember him gratefully fej
Ifuil to our ujuig Kia-- t .

"There were trains enough from
Minsk: to Petrograd. They moved

VHENin his recent ad-"f- jt

dress Lloyd George, the
British prime minister,

paid, "The longer the war lasts
the-sterne- r must be the econo-
mic terms we impose on the

slowly, however, and for the greater

Tour teeth carefully examined
and properly fixed by the beat
painless method known,

Newton Painless Dentists

Corner Main and Webb BtrtM
Phone IS Ones JCentna
We advertise and ofrer War
baring! stamps far sale wltb

every purchase,

part were filled with soldiers. Just
outside Minsk we ' eight fugitives
leaped aboard the first one passing as
best we could. The Russian soldiers
welcomed us cheerily, and listened tofoe," he used what seems to be

hard words, but in doing so we
28 YEARS AGOmay be sure he had a purpose,

1MaUMMUiinnniiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHHiiiiiiwniwa- -For example the allies must

our story. It developed that two of
the Italians were on the trucks or
the last car. Ail were two days with-
out food.

"Fifty days after we left the Aus-
trian camp we reached Tetrograd.

beware lest a way is left open
From the East Oregonlan. Augustfor a peace that is no peace. It

is freely talked that the next
great move planned by ' Ger- -
m ay is to be a peace drive a
drive for a German peace. '

The trend of statements by ON AUGUST ISTfl

10. 1890.)
L. a. Frailer. H- - J. Stllman. A. E.

Dart. Len Shaw and James Card en.
were out near "Deadman's HSM' on
the reservation gunday shooting birds.
Eleven grouse, eight pheasants and
two prairie chickens were bagged by
the party."

J. M. Rentier left for Weston this
morning to adjust a loss caused by
the burning of a school building near
there.

Miss May Woodbury, who will oc-

cupy a position In the Pendleton pub-
lic school, arrived In the city Sat-
urday from Harrisburg. She is the

Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Every Morning

Oct tn th habit of drinking a
fltws of hot water befora

breakfast.

THE PRICE OF

public men in Germany of late
has been strongly significant, in
one direction. There is a great,
an overwhelming desire to see
the downfall of Lloyd George
in England and Clemen-cea- u

in France in order that
Germany may begin a peace
drive of unprecedented pro-
portions. That drive would
have for its basis efforts to win

gueHt of her cousin. E V. Horton- -

Miss Jennie Crystal of Bpokane, Is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B.
We're not here Ions; so let's makeBoy of Pendleton.

Harry Pond Is employing his spare
NewJLifel in l thelOId ICar

r

.There's nothing that puts new vim "and
moments in the construction of a rab
bit trap.

our stay agreeable. Let u ilve well,
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep
well, and look well- - What a glorious
condition to attain and yet how very
easy It is if one will only ariopt the
morning Inside hath.

Folks who are acustnmed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, spilt-

v'gw iu iuc via car as a new cattery will.
And there's ho battery that will keen' W

81 Per Cent Wounded
Soldiers Recover and

Are Returned to Lines

acceptance by Germany's ene-
mies of the treaties of Brest-Litov- sk

and Bukharest, in-

creased colonial possessions
for Germany, favorable trade
arrangements and abundant
supplies of raw materials.

Lloyd George knows that
Germany will make peace at
this time only on terms ruinous!
to other nations. Germany
made war fullv intnrlino- - tr

ting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty trreath, acid stom
ach, can. Instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening the sluice of the
system each morning and flushing

kick in the spark so long and so reliably as
the Still Better Willard with Threaded Rubber! '

' InsulatidnJ V

Youll know this insulation is 'insida when

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10. Only
4 per cent of all men sent to the
hospital as a result of wounds received out the whole of the Internal poison
in action, die from wounds. Chief of
ftaff General Peyton C March an

.iirith it j r,r,nla .itv. tu. t nou " today., , j ,. IT',, . , , I Fully 1 per cent of the men sent

ous stagnant matter.
Rveryone, whether ailing, sick or

well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot!
water with a tea.poonful of limestone'
phosphate In It to wash from the
stomach, liver and bowels the pre- -
vlous day's indigestible wanrte, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus

The THOR Electric

Washing Machine

GOES UP ANOTHER NOTCH.

Deliveries are very uncertain. It took us

from the first of May till the middle of July

to get a shipment of machines.

We now have only three left. Better let

us send one up to you on trial.

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT CO.

PHONE 40.
At Your Service" .- "Always - r v v

vi uuicr lanus. ll rail mienas t the hospitals for treatment return
to make its enemies pay the, to duty, many of them In less than

iidebts it has incurred by it8 ,wo months, he explained.
Miurmalinir Tn thin it of the total sent to hospitals only

you see the Willard trademark brand outalda
' ' "

your battery.

Come in andask about this big battery
improvement and get our booklet A Mark

; with a Meaning for You." '

Electric Service Station,
t. . "..14 per cent are discharged fromi.a.si.awcApiun diiu 'Mthe senice for physical disabllltl clanslng. sweetening and purifying

the entire ail em t nary canal before
putting more food Into the ftomach.
The action of hot water and limestone
mophate on an empty stomach u

wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans out

must anve nara bargains With These figures, he said, were based on
the great peace loving nations !'h official casualty figures of the
that now confront it. Germany !,!rt,l"h nd ,n French while Am.
knows precisely how it Will go-- Th pun'.ieofficial fure. m.de by

all the sour fermentations, gases. Cor. Main and Water Sis.Gen. March are: waste and acidity and gives one a -"Returned to service SI per cent or splendid appetite for breakfast. While
you are enjoying; your breakfast the
water and phowphate Is quietly ex

! out of every 1.000.
IsischarKed from servlre 14 per

rent or MS out of every J.0O0.
"Ieaths from wounds 4 2 per tracting a large volume of watr from

the blood and aettinjr ready for a

how it will play one nation
figainst another.
! Germany is playing a des-
perate game which it cannot
possibly win unless it can fool
the great democracies into acr
repting ruinous terms of peace.

POWER OF THE PICTURE

cent, or MS out of every 1,000. horough flushing of all the Inside
orga ns.

The milium of peotle who are
bothered with constipation. bllfrm

We test, repair and re-
charge storage batteries,
and always carry a full sup-
ply of battery parts, new
batteries and rental batteri-
es. Testing service is free.

pell, wtomach trouble; othT who
have sallow skins. blood disorders
and sickly complexion are urged to
ge-- a quarter pound of i limeetome
phosphate from the drug store. ThU

IHjrf tali d C.rrmw.
Toi.ki. nr.. An. 10. J. Rjut-dui- f.

who a digitalis dryer
on the Als-- river. yMerday said
i her hajf ben a Ma demand for his
product, and la vxperlenctna difficul-
ty In filling; orders on acount of tha
card! y of pickers. M r. i taend&le

uae- a bop dryer and haa exploded
th Idea that lha leave of digitalis
must b dried sstrwly In tha chad.

will coat very little, but 1 sufficient

H advertising today were3Fconfined to plain type text,
without any illustrations,

how" itiii tnd" monotonous it
would eem. How could it

to make anyone a pronounced crank
the subject of Inside-bathi- be

3fore breaJtfaU . j


